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+ By Andrea Rosenberg
Wearing tags that said 'We are Dube,' about 100

students and faculty members gathered yesterday in
support of Africana Studies Professor Ernest Dube,
and demanded better protection for Dube, the Afri-
cana Studies Department, and the student body, in
response to threats recently made by a Jewish militant
group.

Dube, who has been the center of controversy since
last summer after being accused of teaching that some
Zionist groups are racists, in his course 'The Polities of

,Racte," was the target of threatening leaflets distrib-
uted by a group calling itself the Jewish Defense
Organization (JDO). The leaflets alleged that Dube
"teaches students to hate Israel" and demanded that
Dube be fired from the university or else the JDO "may
soon teach him a lesson in 'Jewish Justice." Dube has
filed aggravated harassment charges against Morde-
chai Levy, the self-proclaimed leader of the JDO.

The day's events, including a documentary video-
tape about Dube, a discussion about better protection

rom the JDO and a rally in support of Dube, were
rganized by the United Front, a coalition of Third
Vorld and progressive students. "We students are
ngry at the entire situation," said United Front spo-
:esman Sandra Williams.
The videotape, entitled "The Dube Perspective,' was

L recording of a lecture given by Dube last month, and
emments presented by a number of people. At that
ecture, Dube accused those who have attacked his
eaching as "not even trying to find out if what appears
o be is what is. I am employed at this university to
Leach my students to be critical," he said. On the issue
)f some Zionists being racists, Dube said, "We do not
5nd Zionism as a whole as being racists but we find
,hat some groups among Zionists are."

Following the videotape was a panel discussion
ebout how safety for the Africana Studies Department
and the student body in general can be improved in the
wake of the threats made by the JDO. Robert Francis,
vice president for Campus Operations, said that he was
'intensely concerned7 about campus safety and called
the JDO's actions 'completely outrageous and terri-
ble." He said that Levy will be subject to arrest as samn
as a formal complaint is made with the district attor-
ney's office and that the univei is working on
declaring Levy persona mm grata. Francis added that
if the JDO requests a permit to rally on campus, he will
deny it. 'I would not give permis'ion for a planned
demonstration," he said. There are other issues
besides Coedom of speech,' he said. He added that
there is a 'highly sensitized and charged environment
on campus that would make him [Levy] a threat to
health and samety.X

Francis went on to dismuss the question of campus

ztaa1esX7k1 n ptiows cajrer, Ntern ruv

Ernest Dube speaks at rally yesterday in the aca-
demic mail. Below, some students and faculty
who participated at the rally.

protection. He said that since University Police offic-
ers are not armed, they will not be expected to inter-
vene in conflicts with the JDO, since there is the
potential for armed violence. "As a private citizen, I
will go up there [the Africana Studies Department]
and confront that person [Levy; As a vice president, I
will not ask a Public Safety officer [to intervene]" he
said.

As of now, if there was a confrontation of campus
members with the JDO, Suffolk County Police would
be called to the university. Response time of the county
is 20 minutes to an hour, according to Gary Barnes,
d irector of Public Safety.

When asked by a number of students if the univer-
sity could ask the Suffok County Police or an outside
security agency to patrol the campus and secure the
Africana Studies Department, Barnes stressed and
repeated that he thought that the best option for the
-university would be to arm the university police offic-
ers on a limited basis. He said that University Police
officers are more familiar with the campus surround-
ings and with students. "Public Safety has a higher
standard [than Suffolk County] in terms of their quali-
fications to become police officers. If you want limited
arming at certain crises like this you should consider
Public Safeo before you bring in outside agencies," he
said. However, many students did not want University
Police to be armed and insisted that they would rather
have Suffolk County Police or an outside agency

. V (Fotinued on page 6)
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By Julia Shropdhre
Chopgticks, forks. spoons,

and fingers were all
employed lat night in the
Ammann Colld n
when about 80 people ke
their 24 hour fast

This is the fourth annual
Oxfam fst to take plow on
campus. Oxm, which
oriial dnstood fbr Oxford
Famine CPmmittee, said
Steve Pye. lycali
and main orr the
I sas now spead to six
locations throughout the
word. The Rmai obetiO
; kef ux bine added, was to

at th ArOof the uir

Ox-am is a s pro,
sram. be said The mawe
.AnA Co to the save n-

ts of the e we
aidL Instdsz he Asad, itg-o be Tibe item to te l for con

vel buil an eo my

'By Cary Sun
Approximately one hundred people

attended last Tuesday's Irving College
Resident Legislative meeting, where
Robert Francis, vice president for Cam-
pus Operations, was invited to speak in a
open forum on the issue of possibly
imposing an amperage limitation on
dorm refrigerators next year.

Francik has announced his intention
is to possibly limit the running amper-
age of refrigerators to 3.0 amps per
room. This would mean each occupant
in a room would only be allowed to have
1.5 amps for one refrigerator or to com-
bine the 3&0 amps allowance into one
refrigerator.
- Francis aso added that the limitation
on amperage does not affect the size of
the refrigerars because there are
refrigerators from 7 to 7-1/2 cubic feet
which produce a running amperage of
1.5 amps. I am only interested in com-
promising on the size of the refrigerator
but I am not interested in changing the
amperage," he said.

Francis said his goal is to reduce the
consumption of power in the dormito-
ries and to deal with potential fire

I
S,

of health and safety for me to feel com-
fortable for this kind of thing to go on,"
he said.

Sophomore Reresentative Eric
Levine asked Francis whether his "ulti-
mate goal is to get everyne on the meal
plan?' Francis replied that there are not
enough facilities at the present time to
fit the needs of residents. There are
about 6,300 residents in the six quads,
he said, and there is only a meal plan
capacity for 3,500 people

Francis said, "No one administrator
has ever said we have intention of insti-
tuting a mandatory meal plan." Levine
added that "I believe we can find facili-
ties on this campus to feed everybody on
the meal plan, such as G-Quad Cafete-
ria.' Francis said administration does
hot have the capital to open the other
dormant cafeterias available on cam-
pus. It would ost the unversity approx-
imately $250,000 to open G-Quad
cafeteria," he said.

Polity President Dave Gamberg said
he does not believe that there is any elec-
trical threat to safety. I do not conceive
that there are any real potential hazards
that exist." He also added that the

administration is using the refrigera-
tion issue as a short term effect for res-
tricitng students' rights in the future.
'The administration is moving towards
replacing the Dorm Cooking Program
to a mandatory meal plan."

Gamberg explained that the students
should have the right to maintain the
option of joining the meal plan. He
added that throughout the history of
Stony Brook, important decisions have
-been made by students and that this
privilege 'is gained by voluntary free
will of students.' Among others attend-
ing the forum were Gary Matthews,
director of Residence Life Physical
Plant, Polity Secretary Belina Ander-
son and Dave Holtzman, a member of
the Dorm Cooking Advisory Committee.

A Polity committee is currently draft-
ing a refrigerator and dorm cooking
proposal for Francis. The committee
consists of Holtzman, Anderson, a
member of Polity Hotline, yet to be
designated, Stony Brook Press Editor

Joe Caponi and Freshman Representa-
tive Neal Drobenare. An invitation has
been extended for a member of States-
man to participate.

-vStates

Bob Francis
hazards. He also said refrigerators con-
sume more power than most electrical
devices used in dorm rooms. He said his
concern is with refrigerators drawing
too much current in the wires between
the circuit breaker panel and the room,
causing a wearing away of wires and a
possible fire hazard. He said the ongo-
ing connecting and disconnecting of dif-
ferent electrical devices including
coffee pots, hot plates, and televisions
can also affect the electrical system.
There is too much potential for a threat

the two organizations' merger
on the drinking age issue. How-
ever, despite the fact that there
was a SASU representative in
attendence at the meeting,
Gamberg made no mention of
the problem. The only com-
plaint Gamberg did voice

against SASU in the meeting
was a dissatisfaction with their
publicity posters for the cam-
paign. He said he was also
unhappy with SASUts 'Drink
One For 21" campaign slogan.

The council felt that it was
important to elet a chairman
-to help with further organizar
tion of the letter-writing. Stony
Brook student Paul DiL Iano,
was elted to this tempay
position to help tain a pore
committee of peopb.

The council also d ethat
heavy emphasis was needed on
sue ly getting the allbeed

letter-writing m e to the
proper areas and ledges
invWle in the p G
bega that in the pa, die.

tributi of oth mae was
_hapbaard to md " em

uncil also settled upo Meet-
fog for a sbwt time each dih

f ae=aig . ** . a the

B- Mitchell Horowitz
An emergency Polity meet-

ing was held last Monday night
to discuss the letter-writing
campaign being staged to
oppose the proposed drinking
age increase to 21.

Polity President Dave Gam-
berg cited several problems
that he felt might serve as bar-
riers to the success of the cam-
paign. He mentioned communi-
cation between dorm legis-
latures and organization of the
project as points that he was
g'tl- coIcerned about The

council d worry that
the letter-writing effort would
become Splintered if proper
organization was not adminis-
tered." Gamberg was upset
that -ommuniation has not

-been as intens as it needs to
be.a

Prior t0 the meetg Gam-
berg menioe that bewa

uat wmt the way flat the Stu-

dent iti for the t
Univest (SASU) W han-
dling the ation. Gm
.feltthat SASUN running the
campaign tr Polity
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The food for the event was
supplied mainly by the Har-
kness East Food Co-op.
However, contributions
were made by DAKA and
campus foreign student

-After the meal wa eaten
-and seconds had been
served. the group wa enter-
tained by "three pi Of
music fom the top ton of
152" as the lead singer of
the quertt expi P
ticipants then listened to the
musc at Fergal, Jennifr
and Andre, a trio a instru-
mental and Vocalists.

Moat peopl% wben askd
how thyfound the fatoo rep-
lied that it w not too diffi-
cult Jani M ,
Stony Brookredetsad
"It wasnt that bad and it
makes you relise how litte
boad we Bl d a dwa

aib aca-
ally SE

among the villa . Psychol-
ogy Proaessor Brett Silver-
sein said, 'Every dollar

o the fast goes directly
into the projeets. ZOxam"
Paysen i"has one of the
l overhead -dg of

all anti-hunger ors
anizations After Silver-
steinand Pays sp
Steve Kessler m
Island Ca, a p estab-
lished in 1900 by Harry
Chapin, _adeasd the prob-
ian of hunge on Ig
Isbland.

Next on the agenda,
Estelle Edwards from
Broad Sw the World, also
ddresed the pb_ o
world --nger. 'Bread for

the Word; sid Edwards,
'Ms beei estabishd for 10
yew alad helps ct;ens to
0se their ftip a a
toIL It is the only bb in
Washington for World

uner s addd2. ad i .

dropped bin off at the sum
BnwkUmat d abow

- OmM Ito _UttLo
Upivwt Polid we cur-

reatly investigating the

= s In Am w - lb

A *Bwr~ wdvwpotw
tid a mm bm do bw I"
Fridaw at 11:10 PM with whot
ie -id X to b a *

to Publice Skh
m Doug Xe

driverbad pieked up the mm
at thaivdty an a

Studentsl, Francis Discuss Proposed Fridge Limi I

Polity Sets Campaign

Against Proposed
Drinking Age Law

Decrying World unger,

-SB Students Fast for a Day

Aimed B..s 'Ride Supete
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Because you know FD come running back to you w *
Cause there ain't, there ain't no fighting De-ja-vu
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The days, w nong atsuct.
a high e, people ae cing that
they ace able to spend km and mss on
Mvolous things such as musical Instru-
ments. For guttar enthuss It would be
better to bank the three dollar and
save up for a guitar, than waste It on The

IIpeAir Oulls Ha by John
Mckenna and Michael Mollit.

Lers hace 1t, who ieally needs a step-
by-step manual on how to play the air
guitar. This book explains what stances
ae used for playing the air guitar. Then
there's how to dress p ly, but who
cn really tell you what the ap pb
wardrobe It. Isn't air guitar a spon-
taneous thing that happens while you
ace listening to one of your avorte
songs? Not something you set up and
* practice lor.

The guide also gives you samples of
substitutes that you can use for playing

air guitar, like tennis racquets,
brooms and oe But If thit book Is
supposed to guide you on how to play
the air guitar, why use something other
than air?

The book continues to Insult your Intel-
llgence by ghIvng you extra equipment
SU ss such as air amps, mikes,
foot switches and of course drurms.
Slereo equipment, like turntables and
accessoies aren'timportantenoughto
the authors so thet give you no recom-
mendations on which ones are best.

Of course one important part of this
handbook t3 saety. They sythat " can
be attained (or at least rived for by
anyone with the brains of a begonia.
Ergo we teeI compelled to shess our
concern for saty." This only emphas-
izes how really stupid thti guide Is.

Oh, and who can gt about getting
in shape for playing the air guitar. The
handbook suggests "rock-o-cise,"
something which weareall famillarwith,
of course. Planning the right time to
practice playing the air guitar Is also
Included h this very helpful guide. Prst
you must that a serlous air
gu tais goes over his routine at least
three hours a day. He must pefect hko
technique, and this handbook suggest
moies in which you can see such mca
ters as Townsend, Heni and Pge.
Then you can go home and p 1nctice
your newly bened technique on what
the autr call The Eight Beat Ar Guitar
Albums B

Should Vou d that ou stMl wish
to purchase h delightful book of

knowedgethik agin.There Is no wal)
rpos to tht book e

eact ta mn poope do pkay 1he
ar 9u nd mov Whk Is to c to
h av d. angt dod an

lW99 an -mo Is oybf books orm sx W cm

to" m t brM tA 1amK prtck . Kilcin
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.1Gre G n Eyes at Niaht im
By David Ro" Stflmum^^

I renember that dae not so bng ago Ago
You held me ckse to your heart

Although that dance was meaningess to you k

I foohly tought it was a start

I
BodySo g

The music plays my heart
Makes it stop, and makes it start
Covers girls in prowUiess
fakes away mW logs
Caused my writing slly- linesI

mpt away mW ugly times
nce riging
ne the sirgi -
e music pay my heart
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A start for love, something beginning
A new flame in my world
You know I thought the universe of you
But you blew out my fight
And I disapeared from your view

You and I appeared as if from some foreign
-I saw your green eyes in the night
Apprehensive when we were face to face
Each thought each other was in the right

Once we forgot our differences
I took your hand and I held it tight
I said, you know when I think of us-
Everything may just turn out alright"

Then we slowdanced, under the moon
As if our spirits were combined
Then I laid my anxious lips upon yours
Suddenly I lost all sense of time

Well now rm older, and rm all alone
That de-ja-vu is far behind
I hope I never see green eyes at night
Or here your little girlish whims

-4

When Night A chs

By Devid G. Wa
When night approaches
And daylight fades
When shadows
E In the land i
When darkness encroaches

On men mens abodes
When ituntains
Turn to sand
When Clouds
The starry skies blot out
When the Owl's
Sullen song is heard
When all things are
But Ebon shades
When Tien's eternal cycle
Once more in Darkness runs
Then shall I upon Your breast
Lay my weary head
Then shal I from labor Rest
With you to be my Bed
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Vhe T1W Rdll Pub, convrniently located across the railroad tracks In St. James, is the new "In'
s fottor rock-n-mll and heaymetl fanaics. The Third Rail Pub has dedlcated Itselfto providinc

eThmeV1ilagea»a whlhelrWvrock-n-rollthatntcrace»Thepubrockksthre nghtsaweek
7hunday, Frtdw, and Sdlm-ay rh In addttn to bgiv new s such as
WDFA and Sty Boos oawn y, mgonaly and nwrmMMaI 101 knowI bamds have also giaed fs

.On itm 26 l34, m Good Rah will apand k bypopuk

d Ion to Nf6 % mkThie d Rd Pub 1 a n MPO d S
d mht anhemay drtk*aadu rhgm»_ L.S.»ou-luic»W klltl~

_*,~m ffxtopi toh lfd RcN Pub.
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The larges selection
of hard aluminum
MEASURIN6 TOOLS
in the countryl

i

"Do You Need a
Change of Heart?"

A fteChrto~bn laen ck"ocm by
Ada P. Mondlnr, C.S. of

Mo io. Uugua
Member of the Chtsan Scence

-Board d Lectureship
will be given by FV Church of Chrst,

SclenW, Nicoll Road, Setauket.(1 mile
north of Route 347 & 2 mnies south of

route 25A)

Monday, November 21 at 8:15 pm
ALL ARE WELCOMI-

Join us for a special Thanksgivins day
Service 11 am, Thurs November 24th

L '
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STRAIGHT EDGES/T-SQUARES
METRIC RULESL-SQUARES
CENTERING RULES --
TRIANGLES/CURVE STICKS --
INKING RULES
uman many others ...

ISEE TNEM AT YOUR BOOKSTORE
I \ W SEND FOB CATALOG rL or SEND FM CATALOG
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wvorks by members of the Department of Art (see
"Exhibits'). 5-7 PM, Art Gallery, First Floor, Fine
Arts Center. For further infomation, contact
Rhonda Cooper at 246-6846.

Renewed Horizons: Weekly meetings for re
turning students 25 years or older to discuss
nee&, resources, problems and to develop a
sense of comfort in Uniesity life. 12 noon-1 PM.
Room S-216, Social and Behavioal Sciences
Building. Brown bag lunchers welcome Spon-
sored by PSC (Program and Service Council)
Budget. For further informationf contact Pat Cu-
bells at 265-4085.

Flay. "May Lou s Daughters, Glenda Dickerson,
director. A reunion between two black sisters,
prompted by their mother's death; leads to a
confrontationm 8 PM, Theatre 111, Fine Arts
Center. Tickets: S3. Sponsored by the Depart-
ment of Theatr Arts. For tickets and further
information. contact the Box Office at 246-5678.

Stony Brook Trkl Dawn Harms, violin; David
Bakamyan, cello; Cwendolyn Mok. piano. Works
by Beettoven. hoes and Dvoak. 8 PM, Recital
Hall Fine Arts Center.

Movie: Tuesday Flix Cul-De-Sac by Roman Po-
lanski 7 PM, Stony Brook Union Audtorium
Tickets: S.50 For furhW in contact
Mik Barrett at 246-7085.

Wo n' 9winmmin Vs. St. John s Unherity. 4
PM* homet

Mn' IV. 1 _: Va SuflkWeK 5:30 PM,

M'n - 6 SwimmingAt t, 7 PM.

1ns * UA MA. 7;30 PM. horo

Wedneyday, Novemibr 23
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Friday, November 18
Lclur 'Diderot and c'Akmbert, the Visionary
Cmeniua Vensus the Analytical Philosopher, "John
Papp, Proor Emrtus, Fordham Univer-
sity. 4 PM, Room 249, Physics Buildin Spon-
sored by the Dep of Philofohy
Comparatv Uterature French and Italian and
Phi S4Mm lota. For furthr infonnation, contact
Oscar A. Haac at 246-8676

Co aqzm "Geration and ReAciviy ofCati-
onic Aylidence Complexes of Turste" Dr. J.
Coop, Harwd Univers". 4 PM, Senior Com-
monm Second Floor, Gadute Chemisy
Bu ng Re n precedg d 330 PM and
imme ely Spn a* d by the De-
pt of Chamity. For further infmai
coMMa Judith S. Dudl e 24S5050

MSen' Bil-ia At SU Po:1d Tip-off
Tommuneft VKI McGi UntwHy, ClWarn
Cofot_ ad SUNY fd 7 PM

Satundy, November 19
WV Ob in Our _ wt0 Genwl _If-rma i

S% t2 noonm, e Hail O1 Eth and
Spece ScimmeBfd^ pnoe by the 0M
amat mwf A % For r~
Ini im~akim imntaect Penny mllo n oI at 340-
su l_

(continued from page 1W)
this will bring huge proft
to the soe WMn and DeVoto
neIvously awat a phone call

rom Luckup Indu a n am
marketig (nm. Moments afte
Harold commits suicide, his
logawded phone codl anhve
and Muntz takes the phonecall.

Muntz begns worng on a
deal with a Central American
country to sell 'The Peace-
maker," a weapon he knows
nothing about. Devoto's widow,
Catherine (SJgoumey Weave)
arives to steal back the sales
contracts from Muntz, but they
both know hat they must work
together and Include Muntzes
arms selling patner. Ray Paster-
nak (Gregory Hines).

The movie's funniest scene is
when Ray, a Bible quoting bor-
again Christian, has a fender-
bender with an angry young
man. After exchanging words,
the man proceed to smash Ray s
eXpenshe sports car with a crow
bar. When Ray finds that he is

nediore performance. There Is
no mh of cedabilly In her
role.

The best nperf rance Is given
by Gregory Hes. Hines' suces
ItI stralghtman role, against
Chase's failed cIsic letd, s lhe
only glimmer of sd g In the
movile. His mildmannered char-
acter is the only sensible and
realistic part of the film.

""Deal of the Century' tries to
make aw are of the
potential danger d arms sales to
guedilla armies and to nations, In
a humorous fashion. Instead this
satre mely Insults Its audien-
ce's Intelligence. Rather than try-
ing to educate the public
through humorless llms, produc-
tion companies should take a
serious stance and produce
quality ones.

Yes, people should be able to
make fun of themselves and
laugh at all situations, but there is
a limit. While not even being
funny, this film surpasses a taste-
ful limit.

unable to peacefully discour-
age the nan, he opens his cars
hatchback, and uncovers a
flamethrower and torches the
man's car.

The first attempt at selling "The
Peacemaker" is a failure and
then It Ls displayed at a weapons
fair. The show, "Afrns for Peace,
'84, Is a gaudy spoof of what a
weapons soles conerence may
actually be. Female go-go
dancers prance on rockets in a
provocative manner, and officers

I

dance with scantily clad women
among missiles and bombs.

The mff le tries to make light of
a very serious situation. But even
Chase's humor can not salvage
the film. Chose's character as a
sleezy salesman Is believable,
but the kdea of second-hand
weapons sales and weapons
fairs is too far-fetched. This is not
to deny. however, the existence
of clandestine weapons sales.
Signoumey Weaver, as Chose's
partner In sales and lust, gives a

Contact," Bruce D. TrappF Ph.D., Laboratory of ^
Molecular Genetics, IRP, NINCDS. 4 PM, Room
038 Life Sciences Laboratory. Sponsored by the .
Department of Neumobiolo and Behavior. For 1
further information, contact Linda Cerracchio
at 246-6821.

-

Lectue: The Strategic Balance in the Middle
East: An Analysis of the Present and a Look at the
Future," Hirsh Goodman. Israel Coanpondent,
Sunday Tmes of London & Jerusalem Post, con-
sultant to CBS News. a PM, Stony Brook Union
Auditorium. Sponsored by B nai B'rith Hillel-
JACY A Hilel Student Club For firther infoma-
tion, contact Joseph S. Topek at 2466842.

Workshop- -Instrumental Jazz Workshops"
professional ,azz artists. 6-10 PM, Music Win&
Second Floor, Fine Arts Center. Sponsored by
the Intrational Art of Jazz, Inc. For further
infomatin contact Kathy Robe at 246-
6126,

lawli Folk Dcnn 8-10 PM, Ballroom Stony
Brook Union. Fee: S1; students fee Sponsored
by HillL For Anther inoramtion contact Re-
becca Dianond at 926106.

a thowank Hobday Music by SUsa Employees
Choral GroupF All ep e w- oIt 7 PM,

oomx 0113, Fine Arts Center. For furde info-
nmatio contact Jeanie Raiersen at 246-5947.

"ee:Artade Poetics as lleer Man1
be" J.1L & dhr% Adjunct amrh Pro-
fessr, Depmtnat dotc Arts and sc
Prnowso Dpr n - m l y, Oansas
Stae s 2 noon Theatre m F AMts
Cnter. _ IOMOd by Om are at
1ww" Arts, For hadrk i conat .
White t 246-77Q

Uda, No r 22
*«BW X"Nxp ̂u of L. Cobl *l~ow teoowe

rt n em" &. D. Mftad
_ad Ch> _ d Gtos Uif« _o * _ihN

of'The4 _M Ihom.-anOM rzdkfc isoofr0
x f y "~~~b w _ o fto

woshops and refeshments 12 noon-5 PM,
Fireside Loungew Stony Brook Union Sponsored
by NYPIRG Toxic Coalition. For furd t infoma
tion, contact Jennifer Spiehnan or Ellen Browne
at 246-7702.

Womn's Id1: At Eastern Connecticut
Tournament. Stony Brook vs. Itha College
130 PM. Eastern Connecticut vs. Stockton State,
330 PM.

Men's and Women's Cross Country: At NCAA In
Championships Time and location: TBA.

Sunday, November 20
Choal Group Debut of fiulty/staff dcra
group. Eabeth Schke. co or. Works by
Beetven, _enhn and S mnnM a PM,
Reital Hall Fine Arts Center.

Mid ng Nsratic Anonynwus If you hw a
aoMm _ with akdcool and/or drup of dn kind

and wat to loP atten ournme- eery
y.nday 720-10 PM, koom 216, Stony lrook

Union. For =Arthe Inrmatn

sMonday, November 21=
^ Mendfn Arts and Sdtance Scfm Ato M** 320
PK, Lacu" CAMnitr10
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Modem dance on Wednesday evening.
Keith PhllIps Is the Friday ernoon jazz
Instructor and Laura Marchese Instructs the
Txuesday evenng jazz class.

Cuoently the workshops howe a renowned
dance Instructor,. Heesook Hwang, who
received her mat dee In dance at the
Hyansng Unversiy In Korea.

Stony Brook dance creates some
accomplished ers. For example,

yDeby -fMmeW
Dance movement Is an ex o hard

work and shncere emotbn. W'ih YO u
leoan to Isolate the body trom lhe mind.
Many members of the student community
paticipate In such dance .acvtes.

A dance cla begins wth warm-ups which
build both endurance and style. They then
pnoceed to the center ofthe stge for a floor
routine and the finale. The finale Is a choreo-
graphed combbinatln which Is often used for
the annual Sprng dance recitals.

Imagining a dance studio, the wooden
floors, the long full length minor, the ballet

summers has esised at the Huges Dance
Center, a p aft camp In Hunting-
ton. In her spare time she works on her B.S. In
psychology and attends to her RA duties.

Extra-curricular actMtes gve one an outlet
for emotion, expression and tension-
something to st*M for. And all ittakes a little
effortto make youir asons anddreamsa
worthwhile realciy.

bar and music from the other creators ena-
bles you to share In the excitement that
dancing can bring. Stony Brook has three
such studios. Two are In the Rne Arts Center,
the other Is In the Gymnasium.

Claire Dorgan Is the assistant p Ssor of
dance at Stony Brook and the coordinator of
the workshops. Thanks to p sHenryvon
Mechow and Claire Dorgan, Stony Brook has
something to dance about.

The workshops are taught by qualied pro-
fesslonals. Suetlana Caton teaches ballet
on Monday night, Heesook Hwang teaches

Keith Phlllips went on to dance In the Hun-
llngton Dance Company "Circle of Dance."

He Is auditioning tor vaous Broadway shows,
most recently, the very successful "Cats"

Other students, such as Laura Mrachese,
are an Invaluable asset to the workhops.

Besides assmtng Don In the modern
dance class, she teaches a )azz class on

Tuesday evening, and for the past two
as
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4. Edmufd. See, when he

beach houe collad.1. Found her bth conl pU.
2. Doctor
3. Bcok Cud-hae
4. 1r
Se. RV Gade
5b. Bew up.
5ic. G Fla Ranma
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Dance Workshops Bring Lif to Stony B rooL

Triviax

Yes, once again those
Wnow tria ans have

reund Tht wee'stoic Is

kencAd. ns wy e no
p follon sWerso of

etc-sh bel d . to
young lalswowroteth
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PUZZLE

FROM COLLEGE
PRESS SERVICE
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B er e- B
Ad Brew

This extravagant Indulgence
can be prepared In less than
S minutes And It only con-
tains an Innumerable amount
of calorles.

I teaspoon unflavored
Ge atinn
1 tab spoon cold water
2 tabbso boiling water
1/2 cup d sugar
1/4 cup of Hershey's
Cocoa/(bang)
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 cup of heay cream

Sprinkle gelatin over cold
water in small bowl. Stir and let
stand one minute to soffen.
Add boiling water. Stir until
gelatin Is completely -dis-
solved. Mixture must be clear.

Stir together sugar and
cocoa in a small cold mixing
bowl. Then add heavV cam
and vanilla. Beat until sW
peaks aremed. Then pourin
gelatin mix and beat until well
blended. Spoon Into senring
dishes. Then chill for one halt
hour.
VIelds- 4 a p sVWg

To double recipe use one
envekope of gelatin and doue
ble remaining Ingredients

54 Lassoed
55 Deel

27 Poem
29 Tennis stroke

DOWN 32 Waistcoats
I irt 33 Simpler

34 Crited a
2 Note

of scale
3 Actor Vlgoda
4 Evils
5 Tidier 43 Apportion

44 Bark cloth
6 Withdraw 47asnock

7 ry 48 sh

a Moccasn 53 Comp pt.

10 Testify
1 I Snares

disturbance
- 35 Impose a tax

36 fanem~ym
13 Amounts be F

Co wa 37 Doctrke
monkey 4

19 Occupants
21 Substances
23 Asmtats
25 etpute

28 Raise the
spirt

30 Sum up
31 Away
32 Thin coating

35 Not preent
38 Bne
39 No -. ands

or buts
41 Great Lake
42 Draft agcy.

43 Damp
45 Japanese

coin
46 Scale note
47 Fad bac
49 Sym' if for

50 Lawmakng
bdy

52 Pano's reW
- mI

ACROSS

1 Re1 ne

12 Wpd out
14 Nowng.

staft
15 nRlesn s
171 Hekftew Wete

18 Ship's row
20 Sedate
21 Crowd
22 Entreaty
24 Goddes of

25 Time g'qone by
26 Graduatsn

nmnbe E

-Alternative Page

BLOOM

Cooking Made Easy

OOPSI WB 60ooMd1
Jeny Garcia, will be here on Sunday, December 4. not on this coming

Soay, November 20. - -

ShrtIman Photo
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Applying 10I L
Friday, Nov.

I Meet at SBS-S2

kat La
orkhop on
aw Schoor
.18, 1983 -
216 at 3 pm.

CooA

7:00-9.30-12:00
ILee. 100

50€ W/I.D. 1.00 w/o
NO lffOK INO
No EATING

NO mCAIN* O

'Documentary Movie' 0
The HELLENIC SOCIETY

invites you to the
commemoration of the 10th
anniversary of the Uprising
of the Polytechnic Institute
of Athens which i held in
Union Room 236 on Sate,
Nov. 19 at 7:30 pm and

includes two documentary
films. Admission free.

ALL WELCOME!

;!

PRESENTSI I I

,pl I
161IN THE UNION
.. AUDITORIUM

7 and 9PM
504 with ID 1.00 w/o ID

Come to

th I

This 223 "M. Union
K BHERoEs KE WO.DL

- -lq - AT , v

PRESENTS

De you need to
uladapoem

omas to th Biget
ptmewhaere Per ou wn

: enter. It's free and tt~
MM ndetia Lcate d in

Union IRo 016;, kmelvISL
WE LISTENv WE CARE

- DECEMBER 4 In The Gymnasium
Students $8.50 Public $11.00

FUNDED BY POLITY

PR ESENTS
A BENEFIT The U.N.I.T.I. Cultural

Center Announces New
Operating Hours:

Monday's 8pm-12pm S -
Wednesday's 8pm-12pm
Thursday's 8pm-12pm

Friday's 2-3pm
'-'You can use this center for

club meetings, cultural
activities or just study in

our library.
Take this opportunity to use

the center!
The Cultural Center

Presents an alternative to
using the Union and the

Library.
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with a letter against the proposed
raising of the drinking age

featuring STU lo 007
P RESENTS FRI^DAYft/f UNION LROOM

f $3 ADMISSION - - -

LI

Sat December 10

In The Union Ballroom

Doors Open 9pm

Tickets $6stu. $8 pub.
On Sale NOW I

Funded By Polity

Events Sponaored Through Polity
a Y he Student Activty Fee:

, 'ow*: I ' 1 I 1:BStony
- 1 - 1 I perma 'WI

A KIMl Vrmi «uiI
nmmRZx Ivj

OODI8I I ICi

jenwGAMiA
I i_-l �',,�4hb..

TOKYO -'O'SL
RINK FREE ALL MIGHTO'

401, kmr
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-Editorial
-- Student Input

; Can Work
Now that the university is in the process of revising

their refrigerator limitations in the residence halls, we
should all take a step back and try to learn a lesson from
this. When university officials first introduced their new
dorm cooking rules, they seemed to feel that the situa-
tion was thpir's to preside over. However, the student
body has been informed about what's going on and is
taking a strong stand against it. The student body has
refused to accept the newly proposed dorm cooking
rules and therefore, has driven the administration to
seek a compromise.

The lesson that we can learn is simple. When the vast
majority of the student body is well informed about an
issue and strongly opposes it, the administration's poli-
cies cannot remain unchanged.

We have a remarkable amount of power as an intelli-
gent opposing force. It is tragic that we so often forget
just how much we can influence campus policy if we all
object as a group. The refrigerator situation is a perfect
example of this. While it is far from being resolved, we
have gotten the administration to seriously discuss a
compromise with us; this is something that we must
always remember we have the power to do.

The university cannot operate without our coopera-
tion and input. We can create changes and comprom-
ises, as we are doing now, if we always keep sight of this
fact. s

Publication Notice
Due to the upcoming Thanksgiving holiday, States-

man will only be publishing on Monday of next week.
The following week we will resume our regular publish-
ing schedule.
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compensation ended and he was
asked to vacate his. However, he
was immediately offered housing
in Stage XII, which he accepted. He
was not, as Nagle asserted, "home-
less' till January. Negle's letter was
obviously written on McIntyre's be-
half, after hearing only one side of
the story. We the undersigned feel
that Nagle's letter is full of emo-
tional rhetoric about the Depart-
ment of Residence Life that is far
from the truth. Perhaps that is to be
expected from someone who is so
completely uninformed. Nagle
feels that the employees of Res Life
must cover their own asses? Could
it be that he is trying to cover McIn-
tyre's ass by blaming Residence
Life instead of facing the facts?
There is much room for improve-
ment in Res Ufe, and perhaps it
should start with the elimination of
more inconmpeents. One thing is
certain: Res Life is not out to screw
anyone, much less their own staff
membes. DO your homework
Nagle, and next time you decide to
stand up for sofething, find out if
it's worth standing up for first.

U- Roeen

Ironic Appeal g
To Ome Wmh: m

k is ironic that I should have re cn
ceived an appeal at this e from
an organization called Ameican Z
AscI'tI fow Wthiopan Jews -n
asking me to 0ontribtes moey 1to -*
now the Ihm of these bick Jew
who we being d stro-d in the
ILho V Im Theer d0091 of I
" .. th Ethiopian Jws who toe 3
their arc-try tack to bibicat o-
time Ula a1J", theycan clum A
Amll cd ensh the moenwt -hy et
foot in bwr."' This isw sm
is all about. * homnwf for all
Jiwtm And it is why it is needed

bv h vers Jo" how

been Wetone in thekr"Itive 101dis
of their rs. I _se no-

Vnin dCt Zionieq hm in common
wil nisi). *hosewnowentocri-
Ochn Zkwimsok s ath

le lodescibskit thiveoelisu -
cer Oi an an ned diecu-1ofi.

Dep't. of _ I olr Am

Will the Real mocracy represented by Bishop 4

Terrorists was not to Reagan's liking, I cringe
lorrun~~~~i^ ~to think just what form of govern-

Please Stand Up? ment he plans to reinstate. i

* ^. _ *s-<t^__. ~~~~Annle E. Hunter
^^ -A-o.O»-A iiin

I am Eiened by the recent U.S. Ew Hu ,
invasion of Grenada and the inde- Det. of
fensible attempts by the Reagan False
Administration to manipulate
public opinion through lies, distor- Accusations
tions and omissions. On the day ° To the Editor:
the invasion (Oct. 25), in a voice This is written in protest of the
thick with contrived emotion, false accusations heaped upon the
Reagan spoke of the duty of the Ste X Quad Director and the
American military to save the lives Department of Residence Life by
of the "endangered" medical stu- Gary Nagle concerning Terry McIn-
dents. That "justification" quickly tyre's employment at Stage XVI.
crumbled as reports surfaced (des- Na accused the quad director of
pite U.S. attempts to suppress firing McIntyre because he joined
them) that the Grenadian govern- the marines. Nothing could be
ment had repeatedly assured the further than the truth. Nagle ob-
AU.S. of the students' safety. Fearing viously never took the time to learn
criticism from the American public, about McIntyre's lackadaisical
the Administration immediately wor attitude. Mcdntyre was re-
<albeit. unimaginatively) concoctod peatedly warned about missing his
anofher excuse for thc invaon- hours, both by the former and by
Grenada as a Soviet/Cuban mil, the current directors. His mediocre

try base from which to eSM record continued with the new di-
tieror"m- t Gettinf the - ut in rector, who formally w d him
time," te U.S. mqpef albeged th he wou ld b terminated if his
p-evented the "''f Communists" rcord did not imp i.e.. put him
in the forn of Cubls from taking probao. didnt. e then in-
over the Carribeen and Central for,, the d of his accep
America. The absurdity of this un- tnce Into the marine corps. The
stuppofre accusatin is r*Wft re- director hied a sWnt to learn
vealed when one see pope I Mc e's job until a permanent
pictures of _ , ibn replaee could be hired. Wcin-
clod * n ians and Cuban- twr twwas to mI t with and train this
a bed by U.S. mare p t per , whkch he didn't The di-
-guns at their bedks And dont I ctor had orinally informed him
fo rg i t h C ub an 9 0 w n mv l n that he would be able to remin in

f s de e until his appoint-
of d p and his cabinet WNI the -di p i r-

r nt terrorists plsii syd Upl form hi ba dte Since he didnrte dw
The _ssgan Administration now di or boat the cae to the

hnfr us dot the U.S. goa is to -ups in the Ridonce Lfe
isaes democa in G a. co. BoKh the dior and

Jzhetcoutdthispoesi~ymenTo tyre had ther say, but the
im«o ^ tf~e a tru d aca were dear: Mdt c: did not
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ATTENTION AlII

EVENT: AD Counties Gymnastic Competition
PLACE: Port Jefferson High School
DATE: TODAYI (Fri. Nov. 18th)
TIME: 5:30 PM Sharp!

ero eetat Maln d atSo
Help E* TRAPRAON 1 EE1DED!

PLEASE OFEvOtJRK

Contact Michael 246-6416

Auditions for The Stony Brook For
Muscular Dystrophy Assoc. C itee's

CABAIE NIGHIT

Friday, Now. 18, 4.:00-8OPM
in Union Room 236
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By'Jim Pot tr po Prior to the start of the trial
Two of the th re e p eo p le Pickering had requested a casetrredt at the Jacob Javits dismissal, which was denied.Dedication last month were for- -The judge recommended thatmally charged with disorderlyf they call for an adjournment

c onduct at their arraignment awed obtain legal counsel but
yestrda .*.n»- Pickering and Wycoff elected
The students, David Wycoff to pr=an8 d w it h t he tril and

and Fred Pickering, had represent themselves.
charges pressed against them After the opening remarks
Ibr creating a disturbance at Xthe district attorney called histhe symposium held in Javrits' firs witness, S3gt. James Harri-'honor on Oct. 17. son, a University Police officer.

Both Wycoff adPceig Harrison testified that Wycoff
waived the right to counsel- indeed created a disturbance

Stut cyts ctnd aut
^ ^ ^ .^~(onine fr dmpanc 1

weren't thrown out did not have
tickets They said Wycoff in no
attracted any attention to him-
self and that the officers were
in plainclothes and did not
identify themselves as law
enforcement officials. Two of
the witnesses had been seated
next to Wycoff at the
symposium.

After the statements by all of
the witnesses the court recessed
and is scheduled to resume at
10 AM this morning. ^-^

of Dube

by making political and abu-
sive comments and that he was
asked to leave the auditorium
by police. He also said that
Wycoff was removed by a Suf-
folk County Police officer and
was later arrested.

He was supported in these
allegations by two other law
enforcement officials, one each
from Public Safety and from
the Suffolk County Police
Department, which also
claimed that Pickering was
also involved in the distur-

Hold Raly

bance.
Later, when the defense

called up their witnesses Pick-
ering attempted to establish
the fact that it was not the stu-
dent involved in the incident
who caused the disturbance,
but rather the police officers
themselves. He said the officers
caused the trouble when they
tore up a poster of Wycoffs and
physically accosted him. Wit-
nesses for the defense claimed
that Wycoff had a ticket for the
symposium while others who

in Support
(continued from page 1)

involved in extraprotection.
University President John Marburger was also

against the idea of arming the University Police offic-
ers. 'I don't think that Public Safety should be armed
on a limited basis," he said.

After the d' about campus protection, the
group marched from the Stony Brook Union to the
sundial in front of the Administration Building. They
rallied around the sundial, chanting "We are Dube,"
and carrying signs reading 'Academic Freedom is
Here to Stay' and "A.F.S. and Dube winl survive."

The United Front gave Marburger a list of
demands, including saying that the statement 'Zion-
ism is racism" has been taken out of context, publicly
supporting the stance taken by the Faculty Senate that
Dube did not abuse his right to academic freedom, a
guarantee of an impartial, objective tenure procedure
for Dube, and a guarantee by Marburger that he will
uphold the academic freedom of students and faculty.
Marburger said that the issue has been distorted, that

he did state that he supported the findings of the
Faculty Senate, that he intends to see that Dube has as
an impartial tenure procedure as possible, and that
upholding the academic freedom of students and
faculty is "my job."

Students took issue with Marburger's recent state-
ment that "the Stony Brook administration absolutely
divorces itself from any view that links Zionism with
racism or Nazism." "The university does not endorse
the subject matter of any course," he said. "I believe my
statement to the press and community on this issue
doesn't violate this," he said. I have never divorced the
university from the Africana Studies Program."

Concerning the statement made by Marburger that
he personally finds linking Zionism with racism or
Nazism 'morally abhorant," he said, 'I believe it is
possible to protect the principle of academic freedom
without accepting the content of a course."

One of the speakers who addressed the crowd was
Africana Studies Professor Amiri Baraka, who talked

about the threats made by the JDO. shis is not a
Black-Jewish issue. This is an issue between progres-
sive people and reactionary people," he said.

Africana Studies Professor Les Owens asked 'where
are the people who attacked Professor Dube," and spe-.
cifically mentioned Governor Mario Cuomo and Egon
Neuberger, Dean for Social and Behavoral Sciences.
"Are we supposed to take their word for it that they are
sorry," he said. 'If these were black threats, Oriental
threats, Puerto Rican threats, this university would
have been closed off."

Dube also addressed those who attended the rally. "I
refuse to be pressured by outside forces in giving-aca-
demic freedom up," he said. He added that all groups
have racists. "Not a single group is infallible," he said.

Dube was very pleased with the support he received
from the students that rallied in his support "It's
always nice to know that there are people who are
there when there is a case of need."
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WUA~ * PHOTOGRAPHY-Local studio
W~nilC photonpim wiN shoot Mo-

dno plg , p , pro-

WAED: SKI ORNIZERS - duct shots, locatiobn n-tsor
T^^SLS".2R A N I^ E L'*"*"insurtw dcmfion. In-

Elrn uniknnted fr_ trps, fte. house cumm color lob for pro-
*nd/or o mnsi b ° cessin *nd printing. Free
iWM fu Y arranged ski pkQs. Cad*1l tetand Color 761 -
Teri at 1212 224 -900 1 S or (51 O r o d. Rush
222-0186. j COepld. Cal noM for your
A-1979-80 Prelude or Dt.un Hoid PotaL S pecial

200sx. Good condiion. Wil|ng fo
G r

ow
X

mg
i

ft

pay ",600. CaR St_ 473-7700 AENTION STUDENTS: Stony
------------- Brook EE redstudt wil tutor m

WANTED: SOMEPLACE to drint dl bt of uoderfgd Ph &
.0on canpus twh the w n" apptd nmh. WIN fto hep wit
*Icohd th n wOW r in VoW 9110- * ki. Phan cWi Tom t
Feeri and fun dm atthe WM fom 1:00 to 6X0 at 610-
W an M 7640200 or a hom from 8:00

- ------ ------ _--- fng at 616-796-6120.

HELP WANTEDHOUSINA

WE THANK ALL THOSE who 1-
ended the fiw Deth *nd Dyin
Worshop. You are the psopbe
jwho meale such * group * suc-
ce-l Wed. we're not topping
there. we we going to continue
with an ongoing por support

gowup that wi be hold anSund#,
Nov. 20th a 9:00 PM in the Union
(Room 214 ItwNv cotueobee
werm, friendly, end informal et-
mophere. WVe welcome O11 Re-
h mmnt wMl be srved1

ARE THE HOLIDAYS hardtofoue?
The Deeth & Dying Support Grop
can help you del with oe of a
avd onel NMo meetn will be on

Sundey, Nov. 20th at 9:00 PM in
the Union, Room 214. It will be n
informel, oomfortable, an suppor-
liv Jtmehr. AN er eloe

BARBARA-Happy, happy
,". with le d &W Laba
your pertner in sandwhichw-
Cuzin Jul

DANCE FEVER? Sniy, anew,
stuffy hee cold fever? Not R's
catch Ces- B Fever abon with
Big 0 Manis atthe CAS B Thans-
giving Po ty on Tuesday. No-
vember 22nd. Itrdu .J.

J.D.L.

VETTE-Feliz Cumpleencel WiH
you Iet me tek you to dinner on
this occesion?-Tom

DEAR KURT dn sWt and new
heevweiht. Don't go *1I d
onight. HaM 20th. Lam A-22.

THE RCK end Ev,-Bo-You're our
01 D.J.'s and our favorite guys.
LoveI Frnd Odbbie

TERRY-SOME day you am going,
o beg me to tel you ll about

him" and rm going lo just ham
to flatrefuee you. Only kidin- I
krow Vou reeny cei a Mte

NOT DONG ANYTHING this
Thm *o.eia Y^h nmmh t

la &A Howdyl Sorry ittooksolog
to go your perwnel in, bat kt
here it. Slud-Mae

ATTENTION-Tomorrow is Lawie
Volpe's bir. Don't forgetit

LAURE-TO MY one true bm-
For your birtday a round trip
ticket to Hollywoodf to saar in mY
naxt movi. I look forward to our
finally being together. All my
we.-Burt

HEY MEGAN Brown-At the FeN
Letter night I didn't got a chance to
ta to you. Howver, t. would
really le to gt to krww rou. 4.S.
I'm from Campbel Hall Mew York,
not for from Newburgh) RPapond
on Benedict E Wing bulletin
boerd -The guy with the Bud-

wesr plaque for soccr

HOP- This to inform you that
we request your presence at a
party nex Tuesday at my digj.

HOW WOULD YOU like to openda
ew hoursof your time per wask

with a 13-year-old boy who neads
a brother-type of friend? Why not
devote the minimal amount of
energy required to help omeone
in need? For further details, con-
Uac the VITAL Office, located in
the Library WOS30, 246-6814.

GENERAL INFORMATION
Meeting for Spedal Olympis: A
chunce to work wih the hand-
capped and participate in a
trknn program Stony Brook
.Union, Room 237, 7:30 PM on
Wed., Now. 30. For further infor-
mation. contact Hlelne at 246-
6267.

STONY BROOK Outdng Club Pref-
ent: A slde and mowve on:
Pific Croft Outward Bound
Aa_*n Ta_ I hNSOW&M

IURALST. WE OFFER a big chsl-
al Lom& in whd 46h owa-hm b FOR RENT-4kom w/awn %

Your ewwr your sieture an *MOO -a w 28
r

48 Come join us an Tueday. Nov. 22 JEN-Ther for_- nd tth^.dta Pougphhaapsl N.Y., Home of y.-*ou con. g
the work. Call Pt of"Ml Pawl Dud-*o~w ea at B:30 in Rm. 237 the Union. thp_ CLove-- Io sCole"I Awillpay alyouryou h t.

zck 6467WE I. HO E T - --_" _ - - --w--** --- expenses, wil no strings att- «EY MG GIR ---
_________________~Souh-PLo 025pm.Ga i~ ^S N O w IS THE T

r
noll" Ws po-----------I

w C aHl 6-62" for deteail. n E T, a lo g
tm 

W
i,
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^Liets Face It

I'-
Jim Hawkes Sopho-

mo, chanica
Engineering major,
Irving College resi-
dent: Bum my
Physics books, play
the Doors' The End"
and I would go and
drink a bottfe of
scotch. .

Gregg Resick,
Freshnman Irving
College redent: I'd
do as many few-foot
bong hits as possible.
Then I'd drive up-
state and bug out in a
field somewhere and
wait. '

Micael Williamp
Freshnmul Com-

puter Science
,major Kely C resi-

dent: Ask the govern-
ment to negotiate
with Russia to stop .
the missles

By
Howard
Breuer

Question: What would you do if a nuclear bomb was
going to hit New York in seven hours?

Nancy Chin, Sopho-
more, Science

major, Kelly E resi-
dent: Party out Skip

classes the next day. I
also wouldn't bother

t aregister for classes
next senesr.

Julie Hack, Junior,
EnglCth major, Va-

nena Seidman,
. Junior, Sociology

and Phikoophy
major, Whit-an
College reddent:

Live it up as best as
we can, for the seven
hours. Whatever that

entails....

PetNM,
oechem

Keft E red-
arse out the
lent for aI-
his to happen.
I would also
slp out anyone
lics. I- --- J

wouldn't try to run
away.

Lia Giben, Jun
Pasycoloty major
Whitman Colem
reident: rd stot
typing my rat lab
paper and move to
Jersey. ,

CAMPUS NOTICES
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By Teresa C. Hoyla
'I've never seen anything like it-in

fact Bill Horn, president of the league,
said the same thing," explained Rick
Levchuck, coach of the Stony Brook
hockey team. Levehuck was speaking of
Tuesday night's 13-11 loss to Wagner
College in Freeport, at which Horn,
president of the Metropolitan Collegiate
Hockey Conference, was present.

"I couldn't believe the way the teamhs
were trading goals." Levchuck added.
The team has not defeated Wagner in a
couple of seasons and lost to Wagner 15-
3 in last season's playoffs. "We were 1-3
during pre-season play, but every team
we played was tough and we were pre-
pared for this type of game, Levchuck
explained.

Neither team obviously had been pre-
pared to play in a game where 24 goals
were scored and the winner was not
known until the final minutes of the
game. Wagner started the scoring in the
first period and ended the scoring in the
final seconds of the game.

At 17:22 in the first period, a Wagner
skater scored an unassisted goal. Pat
skater John Newell, with an assist from
Chris Panatier, tied the game at one.
Billy Cariello put Stony Brook ahead,
but then one minute later Wagner came
back with a goal to tie it. Wagner again

handed goal by Shain Cuber and Newell
netted his hat trick at the end of the
second period to put Stony Brook ahead,
9-7.

The. third period was the turning
point for Wagner. They eame out right
away with two goals to tie the game at 9.
Cariello scored his second goal of the
night on a rebounded shot after a scram-
ble in front of the net. Wagner tied it,
and then went ahead 11-10, but seven
seconds later Sherwood scored an unas-
sisted goal, which was to be the last goal
scored for the Pats. Wagner went ahead
12-11 with a little over a minute left, and
then netted their 13th and final goal
when Stony Brook pulled their goal-
tender in a relentless effort to tie the
game.

Both teams, according to Levchuck,
were playing a skating, hitting game
and neither team would relent in their
scoring drives. However, Levchuck was
disappointed in his teams' goaltending.
.It was not one of our better games," he
said. "the forwards should have come
back more to help the defense," he
added.

Stony Brook's next game is tomorrow
against Maritime College. The team's
record is now 0-1, as last week's game
will be rescheduled, and not scored as a
forfeit. -

Stony Brook hockey team faced a defensive lapse in their opening game.
scored, but once again, the Pats tied it
when Greg Kwas, with an assist from
Shain Cuber, slipped in a backhander.

At 15:36 of the first period, Newell
scored his second goal of the game, with
assists from Panatier and Marty
-Schmitt. With six seconds left in the
period, Scott Sherwood scored to put
Stony Brook ahead 6-3.

The second period began with another
Patriot goal, this one coming from Jerry

Bonfiglio, to put the Pats ahead 7-3.
Then, Wagner started to turn things
around. They put one goal in the net, and
then minutes later defenseman Sean
Levchuck collided with an oponent caus-
ing Levehuck to leave the game and
create a hole in the defense at a time
when Wagner was coming on strong
against Pat goaltender Danny Joseph.
Wagner put in three goals before Stony
Brook came back with two, a short-

He later placed sixth in the 20 kilometer event at the
Empire State Games.

Upon returning to Stony Brook the following fall,
Gaska was pushed back to second rank because Tom
-Edwards, a Pan American team race walker, trans-
ferred to Stony Brook. Though Edwards was the
number one walker, Gaska believes that Edwards
greatly helped him train and improve his timing.

I Within the past six months, Gaska placed second in a
Metropolitan-wide conference. In addition, he partici-
pated in the recent New York City Marathon and was
ranked the fourth best American race walker in that
event. It was the first time he participated in this
marathon, but will not be his last "It's an experience
rll never forget," Gaska said.

Gaska recently participated in many Long Island
and Metropolitan marathons. His goal now is to begin
training for the 60 kilometer Qualifiers Competition of
the 1984 Olympics. Gaska is not sure if he has achane
of competing in the Olympics, but feels he's"got a good
shots at competing in the qualifierst

When Gaska isn't race walking theres a godchan
he is being politically active. Gaska is an eleted Demo-
cratic committeeman and is very intereed in poities.
Upon graduation he hopes to get a olitical
mental job and possibly so to law shooL

In one year Gaska plans to partiipne m the Maea-
biah race hold in IsaeL He later hpsto tinum his
race walking, but is unsure to apiy. He beyie
that he owes a kit to race walking beme it
bes traveled to a great many place and has met many
diffret peole

Gaska, hproven to be an eminent e p
sional and a vital am" to the of race
Vwalkin0.

By Ronna Gordon
When Jonathan Gaska decides to take a walk, it

usually turns into a four hour marathon. This may
sound odd to some, but for Gaska, an accomplished
race walker who is training for the 1984 Olympics, it's
a way of life.

e Gaska, a senior political science major, is the recip-
ient of numerous race walking awards. His race walk-

- ing career began in 10th grade when he participated in
C an exhibitional race walking event. Gaska, who was
, originally a sprinter/hurdler, did well in this exhibi-
£ tion and was later eligible to participate in the state
E meet. By the following year race walking was getting

-. popular on Long Island, and Gaska was competing in
z more events. During 11th grade Gaska set a state
>. national record at the St. Anthony Invitational and
'MO later went on to win a silver medal in the Empire State
E games.

' A--- During Gaskais senior year in high school he won an
< athletic scholarship to Wagner College in Staten
> Island. However, due to a serious cartilage problem in
w8 his knee, he required an operation and thus only stayed
- at Wagner for one semester. Since Gaska had diffi-

cu<ty walking after his operation, he tra fed to
Suffolk Community College because it was a small
college and thus more accessible to get around. He
stayed at SufIk for two semers and then transu
fe red to Stow Brook.

G* W}-s return to race walking was quite cociden-
tal, because Sto Broos track team coahc, Gary
We-terfi-kL w ed coach of his high school track
team W OM1ieId bad dteepo nod Gaska and asked
him o mo* dow NW heIp out the team

Gk bals a q uite a bit, and by the end of
CD * _ NP',mVt M ppplw --prtwaker.e

Jon Ado hM okon othw mwnbg of the r.=wowwa
Ums. am*h a thse pleumd muov. his vppowrt o
pom. wo
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Jonathan Caska Walks Toward I Victory X
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